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The.happiest men lir.•
Are the c eh. rultiva.te

Neatness at the Barn.
It is not neces,ary for the farmer to

build a highly n:nam:•nta. edifice iu ord, r
to have a neat and attractive appearanc ,
in his barn and about his barnyard.
Specimens or neatness and purity are
sometimes seen where the owner could
of ,rd only cheap and imperfect structures.
The management depends on the man, not

so much on the character of the buildings
Nevertheless, when the owner takes the
pains and incurs the expense of finished
erectins, he will be more likely to feel an
interest io keeping everything iu and
about them in g•uid condition.

It must be c lif&tssed that !bete is gr, at

room for improvement in the majority of
farmers in this country, although much
progress has been made, and a number—-
happily a very large number—are models
in this respect. \V have seen barns and
stables kept as tk, at as a.parlor. Sune
men think tii:s ;0 tended with too much
trouble and labor—like the boy who comb
ed his hair once a month, and fi,iding it
difficult. and painful, was unable to

bend how any -.,e coald endure to do it
every diy. It is not the priice-s of eleon
lag that we 11-commend but keeping cle,in.

A nurseryman was asked how be killed
the weeds in his 35-acre grounds. -I do
not kill them," was his answer; "I allow
none to enc., r ol‘

We mention a few examples of deficient
care in this particultr. Among good
managers, the common recommendation
and use of mmure cellars is a frequent
cause of foul air, waich more or less per
vales the building injures the sweetness

of the hay, and compels cattle and horses
to breath noxious odors Manure should
never be kept in a barn basement widow
the constant use of enough ab-nrbent, in
the shape of straw, chopped Stalls, sang

or dry peat. to hold all the effluvia. The
difficulty will be much lessened as f%rmers
learn the advantages of drawing and
spreading manure in winter, as we have
frequently recommended But care is
necessary, even for the small daily acct.'

mulatinns.
No aniarli is so holly ahus-ri as the ! AL! ,

in being thrust I.:to ;.ppairmf,,t toi.•11
are permitted to r•er...... p llu ed ft()

neglect. The how ••••

gave the pls in ch:.rge, th"Ugi.4 it a 2( • a
hardship thai we r• quired hto to e o

their floor, th0r.11,...h1 twiee a day But
he ultimately found it much the easiest on
the long run, as each duly cleving was a
mere nothmt,,. ate natural, t•l arth
if they are only pt rtniited to b, aid
when comfortably provided for. thrive bet
ter and fatten faster ; and one would think
the farmer w u'd t,refer to eat f-u .1) p rk

to that take • .1 of mitture hole.
Sweep the barn fl or .ftetl,Prt•p

the horse stailn at least twice a day, pris
vide clean and dry litter for all animals,

give them pure water, let their food be
sweet and nouri-hing, avoid all fetid accu
mulations, shelter your barn yard from
cold winds by evergreens, and keep every
square foot of ground about your building-
free from offensive rubbish, and you wi I
not only pre.erve m,,re self-respert for this
care but will enjoy the pleasure of giv in,
comfort to the living creatures under your
control, and what is not least in the eyes
of money making managers, you will de-
rive a greitt,r pr fit, pro-uve s our build

inns limn decay, and hate a pace that
will sell at a higher price if you wish to
dispose of it.—Country Gentleman.

Hollow Horn.

Probably two months since we received
a letter from a subi.criber to theRegister at
Okaloosa inquiring what was our treatment.
of a cow with the "hollow born " As we
had frequently given our opinion on the
subject, we paid no attention to the inquiry.
Again he persists. So we give the answer
of the editor of the National Live Stock
Journal, as far more reliaole than our own :

Every horn is supported by a conical,
bony process, projecting from the bones of
the head. In all horned cattle, excepting
bulls and mulleys, or those with very short,
stubby horns, the supporting bony process
is hollow after the third -year, and the
internal cavity increases with advancing
age. The estimate of hollow horn is usu
ally based on the extreme coldness or ex
treme heat of the horn. especially at the
ro,t ; but the,, are Inc-rely do indica. ion of
the cold and hot stags of a fever In all
extensive inflammations, and in all specific
fevers, the horns and ears are first sold
and then hot. In all such cases, there-
fore, it is usually decided that hollow horn
exists. As these two classes embrace
nearly all dangerous diseases, it follows
that ; in popular estimation, this affection
is rarely absent in diseased states. The
crucial test of hollow horn is the penetra-
tion of the gimlet into the internal cavity
of the bony process supporting the horn.
Now, this cavity is cro•-sed at intervals by
solid, bony pillars, extending from side to
side, and when, unluckily, the gimlet
strikes one of these the doctor's assertion
is contradicted, and be must find some
other cause for the malady. This he can
always find in the rofteued condition of
the end of the tail, s that ifone extremity
fails him the others will give him support
and the tail slitting and back blistering at
least will be sustained

DRESSING FOR LETTUCE OR CANNED
SALMON.—Take the yolk of a large egg ;

beat in a few drops at a time the best olive
oil (using a silver fork), adding oil till the
egg begins to thicken; then you may put
in a teaspoonful of oil at a time, beating
constantly, until the eggs hive absorbed
enough oil to make it as thick as mush
Thin again gradually with a little white
Wine vinegar to. the consistency of very
thick cream ; add one teasponful each of
salt and English mustard (the latter pre-
viously made into a smooth batter as for
table use); sharpen to taste with cayenne
pepper.

ACCORDING to tho estinntes of the
President of the State Soci.ty, there are
now 60,000 acres in California covered
with vineyards.

Aro'dab tile
Modern Church Going

lie lightly climbs the pulpit stairs—
We're privileged to assn the man—

Extemall% be wears the air
Of~ne vshogtvt unrom•tion rxra

To chine the furetnopt iu the van.
Arrayed in faultlessness he seems;

Superbly clad it may be saki;
Befitting one whose rugged themes
At•uuse the sinner from his dr ams—

Arvuse, indeed, the very dead.
,o Peter must have stood arrayed,

So Paul in dilettante gear;
So stood they all on dress parade
For eyes to etas in enfilade;

See i,oanerges thus appear.
The organ swells; from whispers small

It thrills and peals and thundering rolls;
And thrills as 'twere a clarion call,
Or grind as 'twere a waterfall,

Or soft as ripples on the shoals.
A man of God is at the keys;

'Twere wrong to think it otherwise;
Seraphic things man hears and sees
When bended lowly on his knees—

He caught his rapture from the skies.
A voice; it is the sound of song,

And quavers vibrate in the air;
end plea,,ure quivers move the throng;
Most not such rraucing pounds belong

To worlds than this by tar more fair?
Did seraph sing tha. anthem sweet;

'Twasearth born minstrelsy, you say ?

Then heavenly paths command her feet;
No dross with such a gift is meet;

She walks, she must, the narrow way.

Uprises now the man of men,
An hist:an wields tnestuerie sway

Intensely keen is every ken,
And ready-in ide a loud amen

To gre&t whatever he unty ray.

lie prays; if rhetoric he prayer
Ile pierces empyreal heights.

1, g.mnine contrition there.
uolession of n heart laid bare ?

It so, God bless haw in his fiiguts!
The preacher spelks. In rhplimic flow,

Devoid of wordy ,•rifiattitne,
In cadence sweet. nor fast nor slow,
Nor cold nor heated to a glow,

Nor platitude nor epigram.
Do men fire for God so preach!

Is Lazarus whispering from the tomb ?

Is purring preaching? Then impeach
The Sinai pulpit fit to reach

Tho dead awaiting final doom.
Has love no lightnings? Caspian cloud

Ne'er held such weird electric freight !
Our God is Love ! The heavens he bowed
That earth might richly be endowed

To neutralize its deadly hate
But hate must die; rebellion dire

ust to Love in Christ revealed;
Else Love lets loose consuming fire,
The lightning of eternal ire.

Now Übiy for a svace Concealed.
I he sermon t.. its finis draws

In climax of rhetoric power,
Loud rustling marks the anal pause,
Suppression of more loud applause—

Like falling of a summer shower.
Again the organ; once again

The soloi6t returns to view;
Here sounds as fr ni a lion's den,
Of softly dulcit, r, as when

Some syren charms a fated crew.

Forth come the throng as from a treat,
A savory banqurt, rare and rich,

From courses of sesth,ics sweet;
P..rhaps from aesthetic seat—

VV;iet wo”hip or perform.. ace, which ?

11 . 31 Mrserre in the Congregationalist

Boy's Last Hymn in a Garret.
;-! frit !..1 • f nine seeking for obj. cts of

e;, -.city got tilto th., upper ro•.m of a rene
h..ose. I' was vacant. Ile saw a

I .dder pu-hed through the eeiling Think
:tog tl,ht t:.-rhaps sotre creature had crept
up t! er.. h. eliniEed the ladder. drew him
- throag:. he hoe, and found him-elfan
d. r the raft,r There was n t light but that
which c,itn ibrouch a but l's eye in place of

tile S .on he saw a heapof ehi ,..s and shav-
i•!;:s, :ins] ~n tl•eni a boy abut ten years o!d.

-13.y, what are you doing here 7"
Hush ! do,.'t tell anybody, please. sit

"What are you doing here ?"

"Hush ! please don't tell anybody, sir ;

tri hiding."
'•What are )ou hiding from?
'•Don't tell anybody, please sir."
"Where's your mother ?"

"Please, sir, mother's dead "

"Where's your father ?

"Hush ! don't tell him ! don't tell him!
but look here " He turned himself on his
fate, and through the rage of a jacket and
shirt he saw that the boy's flesh was bruised
and his skin was broken

"Why, who beat y,u like that ?"

"Father did, sir !"

"What did he beat you like that for ?"

"Father got drunk, sir, and beat toe

cos I wouldn't steal :''

"Did you ever steal ?"

"Yes, sir ; I was a street thief once."
"And why won't you steal any more ?"

"Please, sir, I went to the mis,i;.n school
and they told me there of God, and of J, •

SUS ; and they learned mo 'thou shalt not
steal ;' and I'll never steal again if my fath
er kills me for it. But please, sir, don't
tell him."

"My bay, you must not stay here; you'll
die. Now you wait patiently here for a
little time ; I'm going away to see a lady
We'd get a better place for you than this."

"Thank you, sir; but please, sir, would
you like to hear me sing a little hymn ?"

Bruised, battered, f ,rlorn, friendless,
motherless, hiding away from an infuriA
ted father, he bad a little hymn to sing.

"Yes, I will hear you sing your little
hymn."

LIB rii,ed iin his elbow ,►nd then
SUlig

"Gentle Jesus, meek and mild,
Look upon a little child;
Pity my simolicity,
Suffer me to come to Theo.
"Fain I would to thee be brought,
Gracious Lord, forbid it not,
In the kingdom of Thy grace,
Give a little child a place."

L•That's the little hymn, air ; good bye."
The gentleman went away, came back

again in less than two hours, and climbed
the ladder. There were the chips, and
there were the shavings, and there was the
b iy, with one hand by his side, the other
tucked in his biisow underneath the little
lagged shirt—dead.--London Christian.

Don't Give Up.

"What if you have tried different "put
up" medicines in vain. Have you not
been (pally disappointed in some physi-
cians ? Do not consider your case incura
hie until you have made a thorough trial
of Dr. Pierce's family Medicines They
are chemically pure, of uniform strength,
and have come into general use by reason
of superior mer:.. In cases of general and
nervous debility, consumption, bronchitis,
dyspepsia, "liver complaint," scrofulous
bunches, ulcers, and eruptions, the Golden
Medical Diecovery is a speedy and positive
cure ; while thousands of women, who had
for yeare been bed ridden. have, by the
use et' Dr Pi, ree"s Eavorite Prescription,
been restored to perfect health The in
troduction of these two remedies bag revo-
lutionized the treatment of chronic dis
eases. Patients are uo longer depleted
and salivated, as the tonic and alterative
properties of ...he Discovery long since
demonstrated a better way Ladies need
no longer submit to the use of the caustic
and knife, as the Favorite Prescription is
guaranteed to cure the diseases and weak-
nesses peculiar to women. Mrs Samuel
M. Kemper, of Gallandet, Ind., writes,
"Your Favorite Prescription and Pleasant
Purgative Pellets have saved my life."
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We Sell ifiachines Every Time.
Liberal terms to the trade. Dou't buySemi for Illustrateß Circular aml pr:

until you have steu the

Most Elegant, Simple and Easy Running Machine in the
Market.—The Ever Reliable VICTOR.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,----
Western Brauch Office, 235 STATE ST, CULCACA). ILL. MIDDLETOWN, CONN.

S. & SON, Agents, HUNTINGDON, Pa.
March 12, 18:SO 6E1003.
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VEC.E.TABLE

CAIN KILLER
A. PIMELY VEGETABLE REMEDY

Fa INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL USE,
Is a sere vac* for all the diseases for which it is recommended.

and is always PERFECTLY SAFE in the hands
of even the most inexperienced persons.

It is a Pure and quick remedy for COUGHS, SORP
THROAT, CHILLS, and similar troubles; affords instant
relief in the most malignant forms of DIPHTHERIA, and
is the best known remedy for Rheuinatism and Neuralgia.

The Oldest, Best, and Most Widely Known
Famil Medicine In the World.

It has been used with such wonderful success in all
-parts of the world furCRAMPS, CHOLERA, DIARRHCEA
DYSENTERY, and all BOWEL COMPLAINTS that it ii
considered an unfailing cure for they diseases.
Has stood the test of Forty Years' Constant

Use in ail Countries and Climates.
It is RECOMMENDED by Physicians, Missionaries,

Ministers, Managers of Plantations, IVork-Shops, and
Factories. Nurses in hospitals—in short by Everybody,
Everywhere, who has ever given it a trial.
IT IS WITHOUT A RIVAL AS A LINIMENT.

It should always be used for Pain in the Back and Side,
and brings speedy and permanent relief in all cases of Bruises,
Oats, Sprains, Severe Burns, Scalds, etc.

No fatuity can safely be without it. It will annually

awe many times its cost in doctors' bills, and its price brings it
within the reach of all. It is sold at 25c., 50c., and $1 per
bottle, and can be obtained from all druggists.

PERRY DAVIS & SON, Providence, R. I.
Proprietors.

Mireh 10. '.;SO 26t-eow-n,ni.

There is no "Powder in the Cellar,"
13tyrTlli T.: All

TONS OF IT IN OUR MAGAENE.

Du' ont's ::.',4 owder.
WE ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE
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SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

0S C)®
T-TITNTINGDON, PA.

April 25, 1879.

Smiths' Music Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.
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Music andSewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANS and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite all who
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, and will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ Covers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, near Fisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

inPr ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor No. I ivir nhodiars A MONTH guaranteed. sl2a
day at I,,iii.by the industrious. Capital not

1.-A-• 813 Muffin street, West Huntingdon I required; we will start you. Men, women,
boys and girls make money faster at work

Pa., respectfully solicits a share of publio pat- for ua than at anything else. The work is
light and, pleasant, and such as any one canonagefrom town and eons:tri ,. [Gott 6,

go right at. Those who are wise who see this notice will
send us their addresses at once and see for themselves.

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, 00 TO Costly Outfit and terms free. Now is the time. Those

FICE . already at work are laying up large sums of money. Ad-THE JOURIsTAL OFdress TRUE & CO., Augusta, Maine. .rutie6,18794,Y.
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P A T 1-i] N 'T S .

PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-
torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1869. We file CAVEATS. and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIGN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, for our opinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is Se-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "Hot to
Procure Patents," sent FREE on request; also
sample copies of the Scientific Record, the Inven-
tors' J,,urnal.

R. S. & A. P. LACEY,
PATENT ATTORNEYS,

604 F Street, near Patent Office,

Washington, D. C.

Pensions.
All disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased

Soldiers who died from consequences ofservice in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed after July 1, 1880. Send stamps for
full instructions in all kinds of Soldiers' claims.

J. H. SYPHERD do CO.,

Peneion Attorneys,
Dee 5-tf.J 604 F Street, Washington, D. C,

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
is sure to cure Spavins, Splints, Curb,
&c. It removes all unnatural enlarge-
ments. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has no
,:jual for any lameness on beast or

Ml man. It has cured hip-joint lameness
n a person who had suffered 15 years.

Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send tor illustrated circular
giving POSITIVE PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. 8..1.
Kendall & Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris & Ewing, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23-Iy.

THE JOURNAL STORE

Is the place to buy all kinds ot'

4 t
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AT HARD PAN PRICES

512 Penn St. 512
Will be found the best Syrups at 50c, 6,1c, and
70c per gallon ; New Orleans Molasses at 75c per

gallon; best green Coffee 200 per pound, or

3 Pounds for 50 Cents;
Teas from sOe to $l.OO per pound; Sugars. 90,
10c, tic and 12c per pound, and all other goods

equaby low for Cash or country produce.
Will be pleased to have you call and examine and

bear prices before purchasing elsewhere.
Jan. 3-'79J G. MILLER, Agt.

UY YOUR SCHOOL BOOKS
A-A at the Journal Store.
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New Advertisements.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. GEO. FERARD. better known as the "Old

Mountaineer," formerly of this place. and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has left with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
in the cure ofall diseases so succefully treated
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TONIC,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on hand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will bo procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice.

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to
avail themselves of this upportunitof procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail 07

express to any part of the countr.., when ordered
Address K. McDIV[TT,

julys-tf.] II untingdon, Pa.
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ROMNBEIG GOODS.

W. S. B AIR,
SUCCESSOR T 0 W. BUCHANAN

At tho old Staid file flio.malld,
HUNTING iiON, PA.,

jut opened Ofle of the largest and bent an
sortment of

o P 1
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-
side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and stIARANTEn s.taisFAcrtoN in every case.

TIN,COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on hand in endless variety, and made to
order on short notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
made on short notice, and put up in eithv.r town

or country

GAS FITTING.
I am prepared to do all kinds of Gas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLOLESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, Etc.,
•

THE BEST IN THE MARKET.
The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-

amine goods, an i hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render satisfaction, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

W. S. BAIR.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 14, 1879.

New Stock ofClothing

WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES,

-T rxe-

OLD ESTABLISHED CLOTHING HOUSE

IN THE DIA3IOND, HUNTINGDON, PA

Having abandoned, for the present, my inten-
tion of removing my store to Philadelpeia, I
would respectfully inform my old friends and cus-
tomers, and the public generally, that I have just
purchased an entire

Nei Stock of Winter Clothine

fur Men and Boye, of the latest style and best
quality, which I propose to soli at prices lower
than they can be purchased elsewhere.

I feel confident that I can offer greater bargains
in Clothing and Furnishing Goods than any oth-
er dealer in the county.

N0v.14. 11. ROMAN.

Miscellaneous

MIION PIANO FORTE
- AND-

Estey's Cottage Organs.
;
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT
OF %NY OTHER MAKE

THESWEETEST AS WELLASTHE
MOST [', iWERFUL ORG:N

THE M kRKET.
Aly:o the

PATENT ARION Pi ANO,
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestrmt. St.,

declo,7s] PHILADELPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

CLIMAX BINDER.

ITTENTION, MUSS iIIEN!
ISX' 11 AVING x-o-un

Note andLetter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
l'rinted at the

Journal JobRooms,
You can have them hound in

The Ciimax Binder,
Tho Bost Inuntion of no Kind of tliis As.
It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-

er "small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

Jut tlig Thilli for Tidy hill SS Ell.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Ilan regularly bound blank book hacks, made neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,

and a removable tablet.

a Never Gets Out ofRepairs !

Is AlwaygReady for Use !

To Approdato It , You Will ha'o to Sco It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL - BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclusive right of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANT'FACTURE.R,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

S

TOBACCO,

SNUFFS

AND

SMOKERS' ARTICLES.

Havana .5• Connecticut Seed

&jars a Specialty.

No. 4081 Penn St. Huntingdon, Pa
Nov- .B-Iq.

SCHOOL BOO:ES.
SiIHOOL BOOKS.
SCHOOLLOOKS.
SC HOOLliGeographies, BOOKS
SCHOOLIIGeographies, ' BOOKS
SC HOOLl:Geographies, ' BOOKS
SCHOOL ' Arithmetics, BOOKS
SCHOOL Arithmetics,' BOOKS
SCHOOL! Arithmetics, ' BOOKS
SCHOOL!,G returners, I BOOKS
SCHOOL' Grammars, liBOOKS
SCHOOL'Prammars, Ii BCOKS
SCHOOL!' Readers," BOOKS
SCHOOL', Readers,! BOOKS
SCHOOLI Readers,! BOOKS
SCHOOLllSpellers, I BOOKS
SCHOOLllSpellers, I BOOKS
SCHOOL: Spellers, 1 BOOKS

Dictionaries.l! SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,!; SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,l! SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, ! SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, 1 SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, I SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, i l SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, !SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keysdi SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

atprices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

STAMPING STAMPING
Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
fer
BRAIDING AND EMBROIDERING.

I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.
Mae. MATTIE G. GRAY,

May3,1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

-poRFINEAND FANCY PRINTING
-Az Go to the JOURNAL OEM. COLORED PRINTING DONE AT

the Journal OfHoe atPhiladelphiaprices.

Dt)-(it)ods and tiroceries.

GLAZIER & BRO

DEALERS I;!; GEtiFRAL MFRCUANDI3E
Dia GOODS.

NOTIONS,
BOUTS',
. SUOES,

HATS,
s.c. &(

'.~IITH Street, between Washington and Adi
GROCER'

PILO V 1.c_;10:.
Q!TENSW k 11141

Drugs and Liquors

S, SlifflT & SON,
ADolicarios,

GM PENA' S

_EIT_TINT-Tl.N'Ctr)ol\l",

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
• Cli_EMICALs,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

A

S1101:1,1)1,:it IatACES,
Paints, 011s,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c.. &c.

-

WINE; AND LIQUORS,

Whistics, Bradies, Vito, Gills,
figs ad Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vettiml FEcd SO Machin.
Lest in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876-y

Travellers' Guide
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The Fast Line Westward, leaves Huntingdon at 6 23
P. x., and arrives at Alt..na at 7 41t P. M.

The Pacific Exprese, Eastward. leaves Huntingdon a
9.36, a m, and arrives at Harrisburg 11.30 a tu.

The Philadelphia Expro.s. Eastward, leaves Hunting
ion at 10.02 p. tu and arrives It liarrisbarg at 1225 a

The Day Express, Eastward, leaves Huntingdon at 1.20
p. tu. and arrives at Harrisburg at 3.35 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter Arrangement.

On and after OCT.. 13, IA7B, Passenger Trains will
arrive and depart as follows
SOUTHWARD, NORTIIWA RD

M IIL. I LIP.
tiTATWNS.

P. M. I A. M.
6 40 9 4,5 Huntingdon.
6 45 9 101 Lung Siding
6 55 9 201MeConnelletown
7 00 9 25Grafton
7 15! 9 351 uarkleaburg
7 251 St 45 Collee Run
7 30 9 UOlRongh and Reedy.-

0 737 957 !Cove
7 40 10 00 Fishers Summit
7 M 10 lb Saxton
8 10 10 :30 ,Riddleaborg
8 1", 10 5.3 Hopewell
8.28 10 53j'ipere Run
8 :5 11 00,Brallier'e Siding.
8 40 11 061Tatesville
8 45 11 10;B. Bun Siding...
8 52 11 17Everett
8 55 11 031Montit Dallas

10 15 11 451BEDFORD
SHOUP'S EUN BRANCI

SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.
EXP.
A. M.

10 20 'Saxton
10 3.1 ICoalmont.4
lu 40 IerawfOrd.
10 50; Dudley

NORTH IVA RD
No. 2.
•x?.

P. N.
600
6 45
6 40
680

Suzy.

.STATIONS.

G. F GAGS,

EAST BROAD TOP RA
On and at.. -=r Dt,•ernher 4, 1876,

run as follows :

NORTHWARD.
MAIL.MAIIJ.i
No. :; No. 1. STATIONi.
P.M. A. 31.

745 Leave Pobnrtrola 10. Arrive,
7 rgi i C.intea.
8 07 1 ri.11..,

SAW!".
Three Suring".

840
3 57
4 06

9 4,2
9 19
9 23

Shirley.
sAughwiek

Ar. ruion. Leav4 201 942
*FlagStations

ROAD.
trains will

SOUTHWARD.
(MAIL.
I No. 2.

P. M.

DISORDEItS,
by causing free action, of These organs
and rectorii;g their ;-iower to throw off
disease.

Why Soifer Illtions painsand tiles!
Why torineaieti itit Piles, Constipation
Whyfrigqitened overdisordered lildneys I
Why eii.i ore 11013011111 or sick headaches!

IVky base sleepless nights

re KIDNEY WOKT and 7,j/ice in
it is aary,t—gria:c compoundand

One rat-I:ace willmike six steel Iludictoe.
it of tr ke rt.'3 cl•derrU

1)i• po,s. Price, $l.OO.
av PICLUDSO2I 03., Avgdatary •

9 Mahoodpast rid.) Barnacles,

Feb:29.1879-yl.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofehildren are in the Alms Holm

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Ccll upon
or address, The Directors of the Peor of Hunting-
don county, at Shirleysburg. [00t4,'78-t1

mr-.

X,4-.

00 pan

6 15
P. U

SAIL.

MAIL.
No. 4.

7 06
6 53
840
6 10
6 04
5 51
640
623
6 14

12 35
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 55


